Abstract.The biconical shaped charge liner serves as the main part to constitute the armour-piercing projectile and its dimensional precision is mainly affected by the spinning force. Excessive spinning force will cause the increase in feed amount of spinning roller and then raise the surface roughness of the shaped charge liner; otherwise, the insufficient spinning force will give rise to the decrease in feed amount of spinning roller and then enlarge the dimensional precision of diameter of the shaped charge liner. During the development of the equipment, the mathematical modeling is established for the accurate calculation of the spinning force in stead of the fixed spinning force traditionally utilized. It is proved by the spinning process experiment of the biconical shaped charge liner that this equipment can meet the required quality for spinning products and offer the dimensional precision obviously improved when compared with the shaped charge liners produced by traditional methods.
Introduction
The biconical shaped charge liner serves as the main part to constitute the armour-piercing projectile and its molding quality is mainly influenced by the dimensional precision of fixed points; the precision of the two points which are 7 mm and 32 mm far from the root is required to be 1.67±0.05 mm and 1.5±0.05 mm respectively. With a view to meeting the design requirement, this paper has made a study on the development of spinning equipment for the biconical shaped charge liner and established mathematical modeling for the accurate calculation of the spinning force in stead of the fixed spinning force traditionally applied. It is proved by the spinning process experiment that this equipment can produce the biconical shaped charge liners with a dimensional precision higher than that made by the equipment of the same kind and meet the required quality for spinning products.
Composition of Equipment and Principles of Processing
The spinning equipment of biconical shaped charge liners mainly comprise spindle box, lathe bed, cross-shaped sliding table, hydraulic system and electric control system [1] . Spindle box: Its motor drives the spindle box to rotate through the narrow V shaped belt and the mandrel is installed on the spindle box.
Lathe bed: That the structure of lathe bed comprises the main lathe bed and side lathe bed, which are connected by bolts and leveled by adjusting screws.
Cross-shaped sliding table: It is mainly used for the horizontal and longitudinal feed. The front of sliding table is installed with spinning rollers; and the entrance angle of the spinning rollers is 20°.
Hydraulic system and electric control system: the hydraulic system mainly refers to the hydraulic station and primarily functions to offer power to the cross-shaped sliding table. The Siemens control system is adopted as the electric control system, mainly comprising two parts: control console and electric control cabinet.
The working principles of biconical shaped charge liner for metal spinning: install the plate blank onto the mandrel and make the workblank rotate together with the mandrel during spinning process; utilize the spinning roller to carry out longitudinal and horizontal feed and make it rotate relative to the workblank. The feed line of spinning roller is controlled by the playback type of numerical control system. The workblank will be pressed and produce the continuous local plastic deformation in order to obtain the biconical shaped charge liner. 
Algorithm of Spinning Force and Power
The following assumptions are required to be made before calculating the spinning forces of the biconical shaped charge liner:
1)The materials subject to deformation meet the required homogeneity and isotropy.
2)No negative volume is produced before and after the deformation of materials.
3)Neglecting the force of friction produced between the spinning roller and workblank.
4)The spinning roller and mandrel are defined to be rigid.
5)The materials within the deformation zone are regarded in a plane deformation state.
6)The deformation is defined to be the pure shear typed one [2] [3] [4] [5] . 
In the equations above, R v , θ v and Z v represent the deformation velocity component of the element selected. As the radial position of the element remains unchanged in the process of deformation, then:
In the equation, T represents Time.
In the process of deformation, the angular spin velocity is a constant and hence the tangential velocity component of the element for deformation is expressed as follows:
The material in contact with the spinning rollers in the process of deformation will be shaped to the form of spinning roller; hence, the axial displacement of the element, Z can be expressed as follows: 
The axial velocity component of the element for deformation is expressed as follows:
The radial variable velocity component is expressed as follows:
The tangential variable velocity component is expressed as follows:
The relation between the stress and strain velocity is expressed as follows:
In the equation, ij ε represents stress; µ represents the function of plastic modulus of material; ij S represents the strain velocity. The second invariant of the deviator of strain velocity, I is expressed as follows:
The second invariant of the deviator of the stress, J is expressed as follows:
Its yield condition is expressed as follows:
τ represents the yield limit of materials during pure shearing [6] . 
Based on the assumptions that no negative volume occur in the process of deformation, the deformation power of unit volume, w is the product of the deviator of stress and the deviator of the stress velocity:
The power consumed in the whole deformation zone is expressed as follows:
（19）
The spinning forces in tangential, radial and axial directions are expressed as follows respectively:
In the equations above, 0 R represents the induction radius.
Spinning Process Experiment
After the spinning equipment for the biconical shaped charge liner is installed and debugged, this algorithm is utilized to load the spinning force and conduct the spinning process experiment. The experiment parameters involved are listed in Table 1 Feed Spindle speed 50r/min Feed speed 3mm/r The key for the molding quality of the biconical shaped charge liner lies in the valve of wall thickness of the points which are 7 mm and 32 mm far from the root and the tolerance is required to be within 0.05. It is proved by the spinning process experiment that the biconical shaped charge liners spun are fully qualified. The results of experiment are shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
The results of the spinning process experiment made for the molding of biconical shaped charge liner show that compared with the traditionally utilized algorithm, this algorithm can effectively improve the dimensional precision of the biconical shaped charge liner and allows the equipment to realize more rapid determination of process parameter than the equipment of the same kind and shorten the time and frequency of spinning process experiment required to determine the optimal process parameters.
